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,J High-resolution ejectron microscopy was used to imae inco- usin, conventional means, except that the thinned foils were an-
herent ZrOAI20 3 interfaces in ZrO, Aoughened A12 ).1 con- nealed at 1200'C for 15 min before HREM examination. This
taining intragranular ZrO,. These particles are generally annealing induced the (reverse) m - r transformation in particles
spherical but are sometimes faceted. High-resolution elec- in which the (forward) r - m transformation had occurred during
tron micrographs provide atomic-level information on the foil preparation. a common occurrence in ZTA. (A preliminar
interfacial structure. For spherical particles, both ledgelike report showing micrographs of an m-ZrO2 /AlO, interface, in

S images and misfit dislocation-like images accommodated the which such a t -* m transformation had occurred in an intra-
lattice misfit, depending on the orientation of the interface, granular ZrO 2 particle during thin-foil preparation, has beeen pub-
,Ahile faceted particles imply at least one low-energy ZrOz/ lished elsewhere.4 )

I AI., interface., Before describing our results, we note that imaging conditions
for HREM are very stringent. Firstly. the foil must be very thin.
-<0 1. Introduction -20 to 30 nm. Secondly. both the ZrO2 particle and the A12O,

matrix have to be oriented such that a low index zone axis for bothN 7 IRC)\I.\-TOL(GHLNED alumina (ZTA) is the most important phases is exactly (or nearly) parallel to the electron beam. Because

N .. mnlber of the wide class k;f ZrO-containing dispersion- the ZrO 2 particles in these dispersion-toughened ceramics are ran-
toughened ceramics.:' Such materials typically consist of modest domly oriented with respect to their A12O, matrices, this require-
amount,, of ZrO, (up to 30 %ol9.-i dispersed in a fine-grained AlO, mient is very difficult to satisfy. particularly as the interface itself
matrix. The ZrO2 particles can have tetragonal (t) or monoclinic should also be parallel to the electron beam. Of the more than
(P) smmctr\.', are incoherent with the A1O, matrix, and can be 100 ZrO, particles examined to date. only a handful satisfied these
either intergranular or intragranular (Fig. I). difficult constraints. In this paper. we report images of two intra-

In the present paper, we will show high-resolution electron granular ZrO 2/AI,O, interfaces from which useful structural infor-
micrographs which provide information on the nature of the inco- mation can be obtained.
herent ZrO2, AI,O interfaces on an atomic level, particularly for Thirdly, it is customary to take a through-focus series of images
intragranular ZrO, particles. Intergranular ZrO,/AIO, interfaces at various amounts of defocus. as the optimum defocus to achieve
appear to be wetted by an amorphous grain-boundary phase:- these maximum structural information in the final image (the so-called
interfaces have also been imaged by high-resolution electron mi- Scherzer defocus) is difficult to know a priori. Finally. un-
croscop, (HREM). but these results will be reported elsewhere.' ambiguous image interpretation requires exact image matching

between computed (simulated) and experimental images. starting

i. Experimental Procedure with assumed structural models and known microscope parameters
(amount of defocus, C,. etc.). While acceptable image matching

ZTA samples containing 3.9. 10. and 15 vol/c ZrO2 have been for defect-free ZrO, or A1,0 3 is straightforward (we have used both
studied using HREM: the fabrication or provenance of the samples Skamulis" CELLS program' and O'Keefe's SHRLI program for this),
is dcscribed else here.-2 All microscopy was performed in a trans- modeling of the interface is much more difficult; this topic is
mission electron microscope* dedicated to HREM and fitted currently a subject of much attention in our group. Because of the
%k iti a top entry ± 10' tilting stage: the TEM pole piece has a C, lack of computed interface images, our conclusions about interface
(spherical aberration constant) of 1. 1 mm. This microscope rou- structure must be considered tentative at this time.
tinely provides point-to-point resolution down to 0.236 nm.

_l " ~ Thin-foil HREM samples were prepared by ion beam thinning I. Results and Discussion

Two ZrO2 intragranular particles, one nearly spherical and one
Zfaceted, that satisfied the stringent HREM requirements are shown

Rcccnfe August . can. Cppr,.a Septeramic 3. 1985 in Figs. 2(A) and (B). respectively. We discuss the spherical par-
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Fig. 1. Typical microstructurc of ZrO-toughcned AI,O showing 1A) intergranular and (B) -gtragranular ZrO particlend a f'e particles archir6Mcd6
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Fig. 2. (A) Intragranular ZrO, particle; a single set of (11) planes is visible in ZrO,, while AI,O, matrix is exactly oriented to 13T 2/I zone. (B)
Faceted ZrO: particle in AIO, matrix, which is oriented exactly to [1010] zone; note Moire fringes in ZrO, particle.
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the interface orientation changes Noi does the period of the interface
stru~cture. so that near the center of Fit. 31BTh. it is es er third A1.

planes ihich stop, short of the intertace.
Hiper iodic :oia~st has sosim ilrteeonili il~tol

M10 luk t1an al \ISt in) xciohcrcrit inte~rltces !() accoiiltodatc
1.1111 L ii-1 h tils t\CO p I I iisiiiatcli ;cciiiiiiiidcatio it s certalinl\
In c\ ideci tI en' tile 0 Ilrtkc ion If In [-i,- 3(C. althoucgh
there are also, ledjhike rcgiots fin conjun~ction %k ith (thc dislocatio n-

* I. .like renloils fin this iiicriierapli Fivnillsie. ',M) shinks a reeton
____~~o othle intte rtace ss hi c is apparent) S utilt ii and tree of led c

~~t c% c o vr. \ en% trig along the planes oit the ittages, reseals the pres-
SO43 ence 01' periodic m isfit dislocations. It appears that for this incoher-

en i):A1,G interface, the lattice mNutni,.tch is accommodated

b\ bacombination of ledees and misfit dislocatiots. depending oin

- -'' ' Ahi-her-magnification iniage ot the laoeted interlace of Fig.

S2(B) is shown in Fii,. 4. As noted in this fig'ure. the facet plane is
parallel to the basal plane of AVGO and this orientation of

Fig. 4. Higher miagnitteation of FiL 21(i I. AW: basal plane id spacing ZrO,/AI:,O, interface must have a lowker interfacial energx than
Of 0 -433 rnu is parallel to ZrG_ tacet. any of the interface orientations of Fig. 3. LUnfortunatelx. as Asill

now be discussed, we have been unable so far to specif% the Lit)-
orientation that leads to this low%-encruy interface.

It is common in HREM to determine the crystal orientation otf

.A, seen in the loss-macnmification micrograph of Fiv. 2(A. the the material under studv by, taking an optical diffraction pattern of'
-- the irnace. usinL, a laser diffraetorneter: and the cn-stal orientations

Al ( matri\ sis oriented exacil\ to the 1312 211 tone axis and 1)111
and i 1 Ii (4i planes call be discerned. ()n the other hand, the Zr() sos i i.3xeedtriedi hssa.TeMiu rne

55,.,~~ ~ \5 kmt\ a nyasnl e iible in Etc. 4 indicate that this is not possible w&ith this image:
particle. n icnhh ri s it\ ha s . inl e of i Il I InI spite of the fact that this regioin of' foil appeared to be quite thn
p1lnes \i il. as thle closest tone axis 0[11) is, tilted bN a fess ' 1) nrno. the ZrO.- particle'apparentl\ does not go through the

Jeeecstotheelctrn bam I e ll ILrO plne ar msor- toil and Must be overlaid ss ith somec of the AlO; matrix. In fact.
enited bs ', trom- the (tI[ 11 AVG. planes: furthermore. the d this sucests the existence of still another lowk-enercvN faceted

spaclilos~ ~~ to-hs o eso lnsdfe infenl 125n ZrG. AVGO interface. in this ease parallel to the ( 1010) foil plane
or Ill)I I Zr.r( andl o.393 inm tor 101111 AVG ,. In spite of this of, Fie. 4. We are pent\skigohrexamples of faceted
marked lattice mismatch, no tuicrocracks or other _,ross distortionsprsnlsein otr
appear in the HREM imate of the interface. Zr-, AVGO interfaces, in which the ZrO2 extends through both the

arious rcgions of the Z rO, AtIO, interface are show n at hiLgher top and bottom of the foil so that the interface orientation can be

iflaenitication in FL. 3. In the rec-ion shown in Fig,. 3(A). the specified exaetli.

lattice mismatch betweecn the t\vo phases appears to be accom-
miodated bs a series of ledges. each one atomic plane high: such IN'. Conclusion

legsare commonplace in semnicoherent interfaces. as can occur HREM can be used to image incoherent ZrO:!A 2 O, interfaces
betnkeen a precipitate and Its matrix, but it is. somewhat surprising inZA Bohsercladfetd rO prilsocuinIA

to se tem i th inchernt iterace n Fc. 3A).in the spherical particles. the mechanism of lattice accommodation
Al .): and t-ZrG7 have significantly different thermal expan- of the two phases, is a combination of ledges and misfit dislocations

,ion coclficients 7 - 10 " to 8 x to) " and 9 X 10 "to 11 x Ocdensonitraeretto.

cIf)s'iC .rns betien 02 aridn 04n renptedon. andumine the The occurrence oif faceted particles implies the existence of
C11WC srainbet~tcnO.2; adO.4; aecxecte. a,,urinzhe Ion-ener1!v ZrO, A1,G interfaces. Althouah Ae are not vet able

s,'teni ,kas stress tree during, sinterine and stress relief miecha-
ni~m ir wocralc elok 100 C. Themalstrinsof'thi tospecifyN the ZrO7 orientation that leads to the Ion -enercv inter-

order hase been detected h% Rdhle and Kriven' using: H VL t1aces,. both basal 10001 ( and prismi plane I 1120} Al2O, orientations

teCl~itjicue I appear to be present.

Ls 1den~c tor such strain is also as ailable in the imac if Fie.
i-l. As noted- abose. the t-/rG.. is tilted '2_ off its, 11101 zone References
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